
INTRODUCTION

Coronavirus 2019 began in Wuhan, China, and has since spread 
throughout the world, resulting in a pandemic. The impact of the epi-
demic on people's social interactions has been tremendous. This virus 
emerged in Nigeria when an Italian citizen in Lagos tested positive for 
the virus on 27th February 2020, while the second case of the virus was 
reported on 9th March 2020 involving a Nigerian citizen who had con-
tact with the Italian citizen1). COVID-19 is a unique threat that has exag-
gerated panic, stress, and phobia on people, unlike other infections2). 
The ravaging effects of the Covid-19 pandemic have affected the 
Nigerian populace just like every other African country not minding that 
the Nigerian government takes strict measures to contain the virus3). 

That notwithstanding, most Nigerian population remains compla-
cent and continues with their normal business by not taking appropriate 
recommended measures to flatten the curve3). As a result of this pan-
demic, about 51% of the Nigerian sample had moderate anxiety while 
49% of the Nigerian sample had severe anxiety indicating that most 
Nigerians experienced psychological distress as a result of the COVID-
19 pandemic4). In the education sector, the pandemic led to the total sus-
pension of the following academic activities teaching and learning 
activities, internal and external examinations, admission of new students 
at all levels of the educational system5). COVID-19 outbreak brought 
about different psychological distress including anxiety and phobia 
which increase by the day and may result in severe cases of patients suf-
fering from anxiety disorders if not checked6). The negative impacts 
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic are not limited to psycho-pathologi-
cal problems, but serious physiological, social, and economical difficul-
ties have been experienced in various nations7). 

Despite these impacts of Covid-19 on the lives of the Nigerian pop-
ulace especially those in the school system, there is no known validated 
covid-19 phobia scale in Nigeria. The emergence of the Covid-19 pan-

demic just like major man-made catastrophes or natural disasters trig-
gered conditions of phobias causing people to develop unequal cogni-
tive, affective, or behavioral responses to the Covid-19 pandemic7). This 
creates a deteriorating condition which may lead to an imbalance in the 
physiological and psychological functionalities. Thus, the Covid-19 
pandemic created extreme fear, anxiety, and reactions which can be 
termed as a specific phobia7). Specific phobias such as those emanating 
from the emergence of Covid-19 are believed to have emerged sponta-
neously since the beginning of the Covid-19 Pandemic8). Unfortunately, 
in Indonesia, there is inadequate development of psychological mea-
surement scales related to Covid-19 Phobia8). This dearth in the litera-
ture concerning the subject matter necessitated this current research. 

This study was anchored on Seligman's preparedness theory of pho-
bia propounded in 1971. This theory postulates that human beings are 
always ready biologically to learn to fear objects and threatening condi-
tions to their survival. This biological readiness is assumed to be 
responsible for the immediate acquisition of phobia features such as 
irrationality, belongingness, and high resistance to extinction. This theo-
ry, therefore, shows that stimuli associated with fear are responsible for 
safety-signal conditioning which the present research has validated 
through the factorial validation of the C19PS.

The Covid-19 phobia scale has been validated in different countries 
of the world. The validation of the covid-19 phobia scale (C19PS) in a 
population of Persia sample showed that the scale replicated the 4-factor 
structure of the original C19PS and as well demonstrated good internal 
consistency and test-retest reliability coefficients6). The convergent and 
discriminant validity of the scale was confirmed6). C19PS was validated 
using Korean participants and found that C19PS had excellent reliability 
and equally confirmed its structural validity9). Similarly, the Korean ver-
sion of C19PS demonstrated excellent internal consistency reliability 
and its structural validity was equally confirmed10). C19PS showed ini-
tial evidence of construct validity with a good internal consistency reli-
ability index and noted that C19PS items can be used effectively for 
assessing the levels of phobia reactions among various groups of differ-
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ent age ranges7). C19PS has been validated on an Arabic population and 
found that the items of the scale had good convergent and discriminant 
validity and as well demonstrated excellent internal consistency reliabil-
ity11). 

The foregoing has shown that C19PS has been validated in few 
countries of the world despite the ravaging effects of the covid-19 in 
most countries of the world. Moreover, none of the studies on the vali-
dation of the C19PS was conducted in any of the African countries of 
which Nigeria is a part. Hence the need for this research at this stage of 
the covid-19 pandemic. This research, therefore, construct validated the 
C19PS using a sample of Medical students. 

METHOD

Study Participants
A total of 437 Nigerian medical students in the Universities in 

South East States, Nigeria participated in this research. These partici-
pants were sampled from a population of all the Nigeria medical stu-
dents in Southeast Universities using a convenient sampling technique. 
The Southeast Universities used for the study are University of Nigeria, 
Nsukka; Nnamdi Azikiwe University Awka; Alex Ekwueme University, 
Ndufu-Alike, Ebonyi State, Federal University of Technology, Owerri, 
and Michael Okpara University of Agriculture Umudike. This non-prob-
ability sampling technique was used to enable the researchers to arrive 
at an adequate sample size for the study due to the restriction in access 
to people on the face-to-face platform as a result of Covid-19. 

Measure 
For the sake of this research, the researcher adapted Arpaci et al. 

(2020) Covid-19 phobia scale (C19PS) and carried out the construct val-

idation in the Nigerian context. C19PS is a 20-item questionnaire struc-
tured on a 5-point Likert scale of strongly agree (SA = 5), agree (A = 4), 
neutral (N = 3), disagree (D = 2), strongly disagree (SD = 1). Moreover, 
C19PS is a four-factor scale containing Psychological factors (6 items), 
Psycho-somatic factors (5), Economic factors (40 and Social factors (5). 

Ethical consideration
The Chairman of the committee on research ethics of the 

Department of Science Education, University of Nigeria, Nsukka 
approved the conduct of the research with reference number REC/
SE/2022/00004. Moreover, the participants were served informed con-
sent forms to read and fill out, and properly signed before the com-
mencement of data collection. 

Data collection procedure 
On the approval of the conduct of the research by the research eth-

ics committee, the researchers went further to obtain written permission 
from the headteachers of the preschools used for the study. Thus, the 
participants were visited at their respective universities for the purpose 
of data collection. 

Data analysis 
The exploratory factor analysis was conducted using principal com-

ponent analysis with varimax rotation while the confirmatory factor 
analysis was conducted using IBM SPSS AMOS. Model fit for the data 
was tested using root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) 
among others. Similar studies have adopted this analytic method12-15).

Table 1: Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett's Test for the 
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) of C19PS

 Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .834
 Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 1542.413
 df 330
 Sig. .000

Table 2: Rotated Component Matrix for the Items of C19PS
    Component
Item Statement  Communalities  1 2 3 4

Psychological factors     
1.I feel very anxious getting covid-19 .545 .746   
2.The fear that my family members may contact covid-19 triggers me a lot .523 .831   
3.Deaths news as a result of covid-19 makes me anxious .614 .637   
4.I develop a lot of anxiety as a result of covid-19 uncertainties .543 .792   
5.The rate at which covid-19 spreads causes me to panic .498 .802   
6.I argue with people who behave irresponsibly in the face of covid-19 Psycho-somatic factors .532 .832   
7.The fear of covid-19 causes me a stomachache .765  .823  
8.I feel chest pain as a result of covid-19 phobia .654  .603  
9.Covid-19 fears cause me tremor .765  .745  
10.I have sleep problems as a result of covid-19 fear .653  .543  
11.I feel a lot of tension as a result of fear of covid-19 Economic factors .478  .616  
12.Shortage of food supply caused by covid-19 causes me anxiety .712   .719 
13.The tendency that covid-19 may lead to a shortage in cleaning supplies makes me be anxious .543   .622 
14.I resorted to stocking of food for fear of covid-19 .714   .725 
15.Covid-19 pandemic makes me feel uneasy Social factors .678   .637 
16.After the emergence of covid-19, I started having extreme anxiety when I see people coughing .543    .895
17.After the emergence of covid-19, I formed the habit of dodging people who sneeze .521    .761
18.As a result of covid-19, I formed the habit of washing my hands frequently .563    .539
19.The fear of contacting covid-19 affected my social relationships .542    .659
20.I am unable to avoid the fear of contacting covid-19 .783    .755
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RESULTS

Exploratory factor analysis
Table 1 showed that the sample size for the EFA of the C19PS was 

very adequate. This was shown in the KMO value of .834 for the mea-
sure of the adequacy of the sample size. There was also a significant 
Bartlett's test of sphericity (p = .000). This implies that the correlation 
matrix for the C19PS is not an identity matrix.

Table 2 shows that the extracted communalities values for the items 
range from .478 to .783. The factor loadings of the 20-item C19PS are 
shown in Table 2. It was found that items 1 to 6 loaded strongly on fac-
tor 1, items 7-11 loaded strongly on factor 2, items 12-15 loaded strong-
ly on factor 3, while items 16-20 loaded strongly on factor 4. This 
implies that none of the original items of C19PS was factorially com-
plex or impure to warrant the dropping of such item. Thus, the items of 

the C19PS are very fit in measuring the desired construct (Covid-19 
phobia) using the Nigerian sample. 

Internal consistency
According to normality tests in Table 3, the kurtosis and skewness 

coefficients ranged within the threshold values of ± 3, indicating that the 
data were regularly distributed. Table 3 showed that C19PS items 
demonstrated excellent internal consistency reliability indices using the 
Nigerian sample. The psychological factors items had a reliability index 
of .743, psycho-somatic factors items had a reliability index of .876, 
economic factors items had a reliability index of .832, while social fac-
tors items had a reliability index of .813. The overall internal consisten-
cy reliability index of the items of C19PS is .817. Furthermore, while 
the component correlations were significant (p < .05), they were not so 
high that multicollinearity was an issue (i.e., > .90).

Convergent and discriminant validity 
Convergent and discriminant validity were investigated using aver-

age variance extracted (AVE) and composite reliability (CR) values. 
The CR values were found to be higher than the recommended .70 cut-
off value16). Furthermore, certain AVE values fell below the .50 thresh-
old. Convergent validity can be acceptable for variables with an AVE 
value less than .50 if the CR is more than .60, according to Fornell and 
Larcker16). According to the data, there were also significant relation-
ships among the C19PS variables (p < .05). The C19PS items have an 
overall internal consistency reliability index of α = .896. Table 4 shows 
inter-factor correlations, as well as discriminant and convergent validity 
coefficients.

Construct validity
The confirmatory factor analysis of the C19PS data showed that the 

scale demonstrated a good model fit. Thus, the CFI for the data is .968 
while the RMSEA and PCFI are .040 and .981 respectively. The chi-
square goodness of fit index was also significant, χ2 (314) = 201.67, p = 
.000. This implies that C19PS demonstrated a good model fit since the 
RMSEA value was less than .05 and the CFI value was higher than .90. 
Moreover, Figure 1 showed that the four subscales of the C19PS had 
significant standardized regression coefficients which are within .38 to 
.57. 

Discussion of the Findings
This research sought to determine the psychometric properties of 

the C19PS developed by Arpaci et al. (2020). This scale has been vali-
dated in some other continents aside from Africa and hence the need to 
validate it on the Nigeria sample. The findings of this study revealed 
that the items of C19PS demonstrated excellent internal consistency 
reliability. Moreover, it was found that the C19PS data had a good 
model fit with a high comparative fit index (CFI), and the subscales of 
the 4-factor model correlated very highly among others. In other words, 

Table 3 Reliability estimates of the subscales of C19PS 
Subscale  Mean Std. Deviation Cronbach Alpha (α) Skewness Std. Error Kurtosis  Std. Error

Psychological factors 22.56 .78 .743 -1.453 .121 .300 .231
Psycho-somatic factors 21.87 .65 .876 -.423 . 121 .210 . 231
Economic factors 12.90 .54 .832 -.564 . 121 .290 . 231
Social factors 14.32 .65 .813 -.412 . 121 -.281 . 231
C19PS   .817

Table 4 Convergent and discriminant validity of C19PS 
 CR AVE Psychological Psychosomatic Economic Social

Psychological .832 .410    

Psychosomatic .765 .499 .351*   

Economic .882 .412 .435* .514*  

Social .804 .445 .401* .578* .487* 

Covid19Phobia .826 .482 .398* .589* .576* .601*

Figure 1: Path diagram for the regression coefficients of the sub-
scales of C19PS

 Note: Factor 1 = Psychological factors; Factor2 = Psycho-somatic fac-
tors; Factor3 = Economic factors; Factor4 = Social factors; C19PS = 
Covid-19 phobia scale
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the standardized regression coefficients of the subscales on the main 
scale were highly significant. This is an indication that the C19PS is a 
reliable scale for identifying people who have Coivd-19 phobia. These 
findings are timely as Covid-19 is causing a lot of worries to many 
countries of the world currently. Buttressing these findings, Arpaci et al. 
(2020) revealed that C19PS items can be used effectively for assessing 
the levels of phobia reactions among various groups of different age 
ranges. Thus, with this scale, it will be very easy to identify people who 
have covid19 phobia for prompt treatment. These findings agree with 
the findings of similar empirical studies in other countries. 

The 4-factor structure of the original C19PS demonstrated good 
internal consistency and test-retest reliability coefficients in a Persia 
sample6). Similarly, the Korean version of C19PS demonstrated excel-
lent internal consistency reliability and its structural validity was equal-
ly confirmed10). C19PS had a good internal consistency reliability 
index7). C19PS had excellent reliability and equally confirmed its struc-
tural validity in a Korean sample9). The items of the C19PS had good 
convergent and discriminant validity and as well demonstrated excellent 
internal consistency reliability in an Arabic population11). 

Strength of the research
In this era of the Covid-19 pandemic, no research work in African 

content has been able to develop or validate an existing scale for mea-
suring covid-19 phobia which this research has done. Thus, this study 
has become the first research in the African continent to carry out the 
factorial validation of the Arpaci et al. (2020) Covid-19 phobia scale. In 
other words, this research has a good contribution in the area of mea-
surement and evaluation research. 

CONCLUSION  AND  RECOMMENDATION

Based on the findings of this research, the researcher concluded that 
C19PS is a highly reliable instrument for measuring Covid-19 phobia 
among Nigerian medical students and other general public. This has 
equally been confirmed in a population of Persia, Korea among others. 
The researcher, therefore, recommended that C19PS should be used as a 
standardized instrument for measuring the development of phobia relat-
ing to the current Covid-19 pandemic. 
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